
Rockit Man (feat. Silk-E)

Zion I & The Grouch

(grouch)
the truth is hard to swallow, baby get a bigger bottle

you ain't goin' full throttle, this will make ya' crawl though
inside is where we all know what's right and wrong

i'll draw slow, let the flaws go 'til they grow into a model
that everybody follows even though foundation's hollow

like thinking' you're a father just because you made a daughter
or daily chaisin' dollars, now that ain't it, we all know

i could be a baller, rather answer my call though
i'm raw yo, spit how it was saw so

we ain't gonna lose, it ain't the shoes and it ain't all the smoke
mirrors see you clearer, start with you just like michael did

i could change the world with this music more than rifles shoot
it's a gift, it's a curse, talkin' bout your birth, now what ya worth?

not in gold but in your soul, mature it and we can flourish
lately we begin discouraged uncherished and malnourished

repeat it like you're a parrot, regurgitate like other birds
so far from just some words, if we're assertive we'll be heard

what's the verdict? what's deserved? so what if i struck a nerve!
i suck if it's just a curve, that ruckus is just a blurb
wont last past the blast off, i'm onto other worlds...

(chorus)
this one goes out to you

all my soldiers around the world
put your one's up in the air

if you are a rockit man
say i am a rockit man

rockit man rockit man(zumbi)
hold tight i'm bailing in

listen what i'm telling you
solomon was wise, but

too many wives were killing him-
learn to be a rocket

we exist at subatomic
levels-all them devils

that you keep in your pocket
return to their sender

getting burned in your optic
now the cycle has a logic
some may call it cosmic-

shoot it-like a-rocket- man
i-adopt-a proper plan-
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am i prepared- where?
future world is here.

up out of this atmosphere yeah
but i still see clear yeah

spread more love
no fear in here

got to be sure as we get near
coming up on a higher zone
now you'll never be alone

feel the bass within your dome
when i'm in space i feel at home-

i'm- in a-nother dimension
we hold the key to this life's destiny

i'm a lost dream haunting around your city
og's spreading the seeds we seek

peace(chorus)
this one goes out to you

all my soldiers around the world
put your one's up in the air

if you are a rockit man
say i am a rockit man

rockit man rockit man(bridge)
fly until i reach the sun

touch the stars
just hold on
i'm a rockit

i'm a rockit man-
hop up on my shoulder blades

we can soar-
for days and days

i'm a rockit-
i'm a rockit man-
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